[Comparison of short-term clinical effect and assessment of influencial factors around single-tooth in the aesthetic area: immediate implant placement versus delayed implant placement].
To compare the short-term clinical effect and to assess the influencial factors of immediate implant placement and delayed implant placement around single-tooth implant in the aesthetic area. A total of 114 patients requiring a single-tooth implant in the aesthetic area were reviewed at Center for Implant Dentistry of Stomatological Hospital of China Medical University. They were divided into immediate implant group and delayed implant group. The patients were followed up for 1 year after upper structure rehabilitation, and the pink esthetic score and the marginal bone absorption around the implants were measured. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 17.0 software package. After 1 year of upper structure rehabilitation, 114 implants were stable and the marginal bone absorption around the implants of the immediate implant group was (0.36±0.39) mm,significantly smaller than the delayed implant group [(0.79±0.67)mm, P<0.001]. The difference in PES score between the two groups were not statistically significant on the day of rehabilitation and 1 year after upper structure rehabilitation（P>0.05）. Significant improvement of PES on the day of rehabilitation and 1 year after upper structure rehabilitation and marginal bone absorption was found with flapless surgery. SLA and DAE surface treatment methods had no significant impact on PES and marginal bone absorption (P>0.05). Graft procedure had an unfavorable effect on PES value both on the day of rehabilitation and 1 year after upper structure rehabilitation. Under appropriate indications, immediate implant placement and immediate repair could reduce the time of missing teeth. The marginal bone absorption of immediate implant group is smaller than delayed implant group. Flapless surgery avoids damage to gingival tissue, reduces postoperative reaction and improves the aesthetic outcomes after repair.